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TE KNOUT:" the subject of the ceremony which

TAL OF POLAN D. place. "And now," added the Cour
rejoin our friends."

(Tslatedfron the French by 3Mrs. J. SadUer.) It was about eight o'clock, yet the
CHAPTER VI. beam had scarcely dispelled the linge

Recognizing at once the voice of the Count, dows of the morning twilight ; the fir
hael opened the door and stood pale and mo- its deep opal blue, thinly veiled by

Ciless before him. clouds, announced another of those
1 What is the matter, Raphael " asked the days, which are scattered over the dre

CoUnt in a cheerful voice, " Is it not your father winter as harbingers of the sprmng. é
be com es ta shake hands with you this morn- ment the Castle resembled a fortres,

n Iassault ; a constantly increasing mult
&'Can it be possible1!" cried the young mian, ed its lofty gates, and the esplanade v

as le threw himself [ito the arms of the Count. with the population of the neigliborit
«Yes, very possible!" rejoined the latter, and armed with sticks and rusty guns. '

he pressed Raphael to his heart. "My daugh- yards vere filied with guards and huni
ter bas confessed ta me that you hold the very on horseback and others on foot, somi
hilihest place in her esteen, arnd in fact, receives merry blast on their hunting-horns, w
your proposai as graciously as even you could set up the coupled and baying houi
desire." which it may easily be imagined, made

" Oh! it is too much-it is toao much !" re- clamorous uproar. At fdrst the Russi
peated Raphael, again and again, unable ta give which had, on the previous evening,1
expression ta the joy of bis heart. , session of the castie, attempted ta keE

"Pardon me, my young friend, it is not enough, ple from entering, but very soon they
for you must instantly appear on the field in front .ned up by the curious and astonished
of the eneny. In a word, I want ta present you in a corner of the court-yard wher<
to Rosa as my son and her affianced husband." thing they cuild do was ta assume a

" Oh1! let us go at once-I am ready." attitude, and establish a picquet at a
cWait a moment, My dear fellow! had you the wall, sa as ta keep a watch on

not hetter complete your toilet! There, son, went and came.
let me assist you, for I see you are by far too In the meantime the Count passed
much agitated." And the Count smiled at the immense hall, wbere all that laid any
youthful eagerness of bis friend. "An old of- to gentle blood were already asseml
ficer like inyself, you know, is sa accustomed ta phael came after and by his side, lear
inspect the appearance of bis men before he arm, was Rosa, more charming thanue
leads them ta the charge, that the habit becomes, bunting dress, ber fair tresses hanging
as it were, instinctive." on her shoulders and her beautiful ey

Raphael, however, was soon ready, and fol- the ground, as though ta conceal the i
lowed the Count with a hurried step. lIn the by which they were just then anima
meantime Rosa was not less agitated ; ber father progress of the party was necessarily
bad announced Raphael's visit, and however great every moment arrested by the salutatic
might have been lier pleasure, lier embarrass- friends and acquaintances. The first
ment was truly painful. She took a book and Stanislaus, when he caught a glimps
sat down near the fire ; then rising suddenly, she was to dart forward and offer bis arn
glanced at ler reflection in an opposite mirror, other glance discovered Raphael, a
to see that lier dress was properly arranged;- countenance beaming with delight wa 
then, approaching a window, she stood gazing unwelcome to Stanislaus, who becar
listessly out for some mnutes-going ta the fearful that after all be might be defem
doDr, she listened, and hearing distant footsteps surprise, nay, consternation so visil
in the corridor, she threw herseif again upon ler speaking features of the young noble1
seat, blushing and breathliesE. At length, when perceived by the Count, who, rememi
ber father entered with Raphael, she had scarcely be owed himi a formai answer, took hi'
strength to rise and advance ta meet them. the embrasure of a window:

" My dear clild," said the Count archly, as " My dear friend," said lie, "I hai
he kissedbis daughter's fair brow," Ihave brought you for the proposai yesterday mat
hither my son Raphael, who, as sucli, is ta be ad- through my son, and oust express my
mitted to a ligh position in your affections, is he it is not in my power to give you a fa

"V il, Rosa deign ta receive me with favor , swer. T am bound ta tell you, with
added Raphael, with a touchin ression of re- ness that becomes a soldier, that m;

aep ore- lias mnade her final decision, and for
spectful tenderness i his dark, thoughtful eyes. left the matter entirely ta herself."
IAnd yet I know not how I can prove myself "I must, then, have been deceivin
worthy of her regard., omuttered Stanisiaus, in an embarras

IOh, my lord!" returned Rosi quickly, " You he could not conceal, " as I should ci
are pleased ta underrate your own merits, but I ver have made sucha proposala I 1
amn ot the less aware of their excellence, and- your daughter's refusa. However,
and-, She paused, in evident embarrassment, Lady Rosa has made er choice, I ha
fearful that she hai said too much. retire froa the fieldthe best ay I ca
d« Sveet Rosa," cried Raphael, in unqualified " But, my dear Staie slaus," excdelight, "what earthly sacrifice would I deenm "unt wt dhar taniacity e

too great ta testify my gratitude for your almost Count, it hi at militar t vivacity w
untoped-for kindness!" and taking ler unreluc- qutted hm," we cannot part tius. 
tant hand lie raised it respectfully ta his lips. fore us the prospect of a series of fi

tAnd now, my children," said the Count earn- sould neve think of urgings you
csiy «yas wili promise me that fronni tus day arnongst us, but the truth je, that1

foraird you will lie true and faitful thacc daughter bas been, as it were, forced
other; ca y1know yi u bath wei enoug ta be stances ta pronounce her decision, yet
convincei that the promise ili be faithulJy kept. ter rests there for the present. No,
For mYseif, it il enale me ta braveail the scenes now await us, wherein your
chances af war wdthut apprehensiom,.sa theat 1prominently marked, and I am sure t
Can devote myself as I would wish ta the service vate affiairs will be forgotten in the m
of mn eumyfortunate courwtry. se ing interests of the common cause!"

"A! my fatherP lctcaimedy. osa, wîth art- " God forbid, my lord," Stanislau
less fer! r fear sure God wiil preserve w o with noble energyc " God forbid that
througi every danger, for I will preay ta siearn- tenopteti ta forget mny engagements v
etly andunceasingir. tiOnthe contrary, I hope ta give youi

"MaY issloly . •ii be done in ailtiigs," re- of my devotion ta our national cause
pied the Count, "andif we submit ta it in a "You wli, then, remain 1" said
proper spirit we shail be happy, came what may ; extending is band ta Stanislaus.
moa over, I an sa happy at this moment that I " Certainly I will."

evouid not give expression ta any saddening fear. etAnd you vwil permit me nowI to
Iv shail noiw descend ta the chapel where the ia order ta speak with sone of thi
Prest and two of our good friends await us, and men ?"
tneu, atRanced before God's boly altar, you cean "-Oh! pray make no ceremony wil
camiy and trustingly look foriward ta, the mo- The Cmount waked away, and breakfa
Ment ihen you shall b'e irrevocably unitedi.- then announced. The repast which
Came, My children.'" the chase was not without importance

RaPhael, in a tumult of joy and surprise, offer- for not only the guests, but all the sa
o his arm ta Rosa, and ihey followed the Count who were to figure.in the spqrt bad
t .the chapel. They approacbed, the altar rith take their seats around the truly hospil
beoming reverence thie Count depasited; on a and tie halls were crowdedi withi
pate of clhased silver a dmiatud rmg 'which wras eagerly pressed forwrard for their tuir

an iser-oom in is family, and Raphi placd ble. From tuneti immemorial a hum

sett a hie anaother jewelled ring, in ivlieb 'as given .by a noble wras looked upon a:
Stamnature of his.mother. After~ the' bless- festival, mu . wvhich allihad a right toa

ini tadbeen pronounced the betrothedi exchanuged since Poiand,- n hier. enslaved con

ringslien retirimg ta the vestihule,'they threw ceased ta le a martial nation, it seemt

emrecives on their knees before thée'omit.clio thse fierjy ardlor of her sons.had .transf
eehaced them~ with tearst of joy. *,it. was bii a ethis nobe and m•anly sport whbere <

traord11ty agreed that, wvithout. alféring..any ex tivity', and skîill miught. yet lie display
tradnary' restramnt, 'they shouldi ali-be silent an nobles and gentlemen whoa hadi a
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riglht or privilege of maintaining bands of sol- was the real director of the chase, proceeded to
diers at their oIn expense,.anow applied ail their assign ta each individual bis post and is duties.
resources to keep up mnagnificent huntng trains Belore the strong net-work placed by Isis orders
-same great lords there were who kept ail the at ail the principal openings, lie stationed men
year round no less than three hundred men, whose armed with huge sticks and sheltered behind the
sole business it was ta follow them ta the chase, trees ; then between the net aet every thirty paces
in which they were likewise joined by friends and lie placed the hunters, taking care that they were
acquaintances, and by their neighbors of ail ranks not under scent. The young lads who were to
in society. On such occasions, indeed, hviole make the eat ield themselves as close as possi-
villages rose with one consent, and rushed with a ble ta the spot whence they were ta start theJ
stunning shout into the woods. This, then, was dogs et the foe. As for the dogs, Lhey were no
just the scene going forward in Count Bialewski's sooner freed from tsheir lashings, than they tlew
castle wme, beer, mead and brandy flowed with the rapidity of lightni ig into the under-
around like water, rhile the servants quickly fol- wood ; the huntsmen blew' their horns, and the
lowed each otloer carrying in immense dishes of chase instantly, began. With eye fdxed, car
a made-up substance called rogue's hash, con- strained, and figer on his trigger, each hunter
posed of saur kraut, sausages, park, and other remaitied motionless. The deepest silence reigns
meats ail mixed up together, and around these around, whien sulddenily one of the dogs gives
dishes the hungry huntsmen eagerly thronged.- tangue, then another, and another, and soon the
Nor were the peasantry denied a seat at the whole pack joins mi the clamor. The echoes of
board, and a brimming glass. This formidable the orest catch up the noise, nov increased an
repast was at length concluded, and the signal hundred fold by the cries of the hunters, the
for departure wras given. The Count liad, liow- cracking of wlips, and the loud neighing of the
ever, provided for the safety of the castle in case affrigited horses. On the other side the lads
ai any sudden attack, andi when he presented bave broken the beat crying out with ail tieir
Ihimself at the head of lis numerous retinue at miglut and striking the trees witih their sticks.-
the gate of the court-yard, lie saw the Russian Surprised and terrified, the wolves venture out,
troop draiwn up in order of battle, and its coin- to seek safety su flight, but a nurderous volley is
mander advance towards him. poured bu on them from all sides, and those who

" My lord Count," said the Russian comman- escape the lead, rush madly into the nets. And

der, "my instructions require that I should not then the borns soundi vithout intermision that

permit your departure from the castle, and I glorious finale-" Death ta the wolves, and vin-

trust you will sec the necessity of yielding with a tory ta the hunters."

good grace ta this trifling restraint." The battle once gained, the order establishled

"You ill doubtless favor me uth the reasons b' tse head keeper was queki broken up, all
for this very harsh proceedings, myn good sir 1" Pressing agerly forward ta witess ils recuits,
replied the Count with difficulty estraining his while group of hunters are seen plunging here
indignation, and there buto the thicket in pursuit of the scat-

" My lord, orders are sent ta me, I transmit tered remains of the band. Meanwhile, Rosa,
them ta my men, and am bound ta see that they surrounded by sane of ber friends, and attended
are executed. This is ail that belongs ta me, by the most experienced huantsmen, bad courage-
and I have nothing ta do with causes or mo- ously led on the main body, while ler father, vith
tives." the other conspirators, had retired ta their place

1 Well, sir !" returned the Count with the ut- of meeting. Stanisiaus alone was not found
most coolness," I have no mind ta obey your or- amoIngst them. In the tumult and wretciedness
ders, and have, as you sec, a sufficient escort to of lis mind one thought clone restrains him from
continue my journey without your leave. I givibg way to the fierce promptings of bis fren-
would warn you, however, for your own sake, to zied jealously. It is still possible, lie thinks,
avoid an unequal struggle wbich would be sure tiat Rosa may not have voluntarily rejected him
ta end m the total annihilation of your troop." -might she not have accepted lhis rival through

Such being your lordship's intentions, you the influence of ber fater, and by his commands ?

are prepared, 1 suppose, ta accept their respon- This point he must speedily have decided.

sibility, having doubtless reflected maturely on CHAPTER VIT.
what you are about ta do. For me, the only Notwritstanding bis recent explanation ivitli
thi1g I can now do is to keep ny men on the de- the Count, Stanislaus could not bring himnself ta
fensive, and ta enter my protest against what I believe that lie was entirely reiected. and rp-
consider an act of rebellion." straining with difficulty the motions of is wound-

" Sir, it would require an army ta restrain ed self-love, ie watched impatiently for an oppor-
Poles ien setting out for the chase." And so tunity ta speak with Rosa. But, alas! Raphael
saymug the Count spurred bis courser, and beck- was ever by ber side, wratcing over lier safety
oned ta his numerous train ta follow, bis friends with the tenderest solicitude, and anticipatmng
having silently awaited the conclusion of the re- with careful foresight the various dangers of the
cent dialogue, evidently well disposed to second chase. He spoke ta lier, tao, in a low, earnest
the warlike defiance of their host. This inci- voice, and Rosa listened with an interest sa great
dent had no other result than tiat of arousing ta as though nothing could bave diverted ier atten-
a bigher pitch the martial enthusiasm of the hunt- tion from what le ias baymng. And Staniclaus
ers, who speedily filled the air with their national followed at the distance of a hundre' paces or
airs and inany a shout of exuberant patriotism. so, is heart rent and torn by alternate shame
And sa commenced th great chase, apparentl' and jealousy, as lie noted ail their motions. It
directed against the wolves, but in reality ta is probable that no such opportunmty as be desired
merge into a combat stili fiercer and more de- would have presented itself iad not the precon-
termined. Yet the secret of the conspiracy iwas certed signal announced from a distance that the
stlil knoivn but ta a few of the leaders, who were hour of meeting for tie patriots iras corne, wybere-
ta retire at an appointed time ta asecluded glade upon Raphael plunged bis horse into the thicket,
within the depths of the forest ta concert their and disappeared in the direction of the sound.-
projects. In the meantime the great body Of And hald Stanislaus listened ta the voice of honor
the hunters were preparing ta form an immense or of duty lie, tao, vould have gone ; but allowu-
circle around the savage animais rho were heard ing himself ta bc governed by his evil passions,
howling in the distance. The wolf-chase in Po- lie spurred is charger, and quickly rode up to
land may be regarded as a truly defensive wrar, Rosa. The latter, surprised by seeing him sD
required for the common safety. From the be- suddenly, and in such visible agitation, exclaimed
ginning of November tilt the end of February in a faltercug vaice:
these ferocious beasts pour over the country inn " I ewas ar fro inexpecting ta sec you iere,
immense numbers, sveep through the villages, M. Dewello ; I thought you were one ta the
and tear away the domestic animais even fromn meeting."4
their stables, and wo to the unlucky traveller who "eNo ! Lady Rosa," replied] Stanisiaus, with
journeys alone on their pali, for neither the ra- an emotion whichhlie no langer sought ta contrai,
pidity of his horse nor his own courage, even ciI amu by your side, most probably for the last
thoug li e be ciell armed, can save him from a time."
horrid death. Roaming about in bands of chirty «Wc hat do you mean, I pray youi?"
or forty they throwr themselves with ravenous «iYou cannot b ignorant of my meaning, if
fury on wliatever crosses their path, and it re- it be truc that you have voimntarily rejected the
quires a fuI troop of hardy andi warlike men t proposai which I yesterday had the honor ta
beat themu back. It is then easy ta conceive the transmit to your father."
great utility of these public hunts, and the ardor 9 Vointarily!" repeated Rosa, with emphasis.
with hicich ail engage in them. Some daysi be- 91 Are you aware thait you do my father a griev-
fore the'projected party, the wood-rangers were ous iwrong ta suppose him capable of coercing
sent to survey the lodging of the particular band nmy willi?"
it iras intended ta destroy ; fron their station by " Then, lady, it is you who repuise me?"cried
night in tie topmost branches o high trees, these Stanislaus, with swelling indignation.9
men imitated the cry of an old wolf, whereupon "The word is a harsh one, and I shouldi never1
the cubsAet up a hbideous howling, and thus dis- bave used it in this case," returned Rosa, calnly1;
closed the pulace of thseir concealment ta their " but it is certainly truc that I hsave acceptedi a
wi>' foes. Thie lodgmoent af the iwolves beinsg nobleman for whom I bave ever professedi andi en-
lImus discoveredi, tise>' were retained there lili the t'ertained tic most profoundi esteem."
day' fixedi for the hount by . thsrowing lu amtongst " Tsat is . giv ing me to ubtderstandi exactly
tliem aqiuaftity of worthsless carrin. mit you thinka ai mme, anti Ishould retire ivi1h..

Àrrve ner tise appointeti place, a short pause out a word more, cursmng uie' day wiien I saw
irasrie na'r der ta restore order amongst the you firet. Nevertheless Ilill soafar husmblle my-

hwas, adereo tic head gnekeeper, whos self as to explain to 'you the motive whbichin la
huntes, wereupn ga
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duced me to seek un interview in whichb I have
played no very dignified part in your eyes. It is
true that though I have never dared ta tell you
so, you were the star of my future, and for two
whole years I have devoted my every thoughit to
you, whicli you could not but perceive. During
those two fatal years there vere times wien I
ventured to think that my attentions were ac-
ceptable to you, and (alas! how cruelly am I pun-
ished for my presumption !) I even dared to flat-
ter myself that I stoud highser in your lavor than
any of my rivals. 1Ihave been deceived it ap-
pears, but say, Lady Rosa, was the failt or error
altogether mine1?"

Stanislaus paused, believing that his question
was most embarrassing for one so frank and in-
cere as Rosa. The latter iwas, indeed, puzzled
whiat ta say, and saine tine elapsed belore se
ventured to reply; yet wî'hen site spoke her voice
was calin and even finis.

" wvas hesitating- whether 1 slould at ail an-
siver you, and whiether respect for myself did
not iumperatively call uponi mue ta pmut a stop at
once ta a conversation whoerein 1 aoi every moa-
ment treated with unbecoiing levity. I have at
lengthl decided ta reply, less to justify mnyself, it
may be, thai ta miake known to you a certain
order of ideas with whiclh you uPpear ta hei whoilly
unacquainted. Yes! 1 have cotmmitted a fault
in admnitting, as perfectly innocent, those thot-
sand little intinacies wihici society willingly sanc-
tions ;I have erred in putting faith in the ihsin-
terestedness of those who spontaneouslyi loaded
me with their kind attention, and talked sa nobly
and so muovingly of friendship and esteem. I
should have known tliat people of the iworld cal-
culate amid their very pleasures and amusements,
and will nat take the slightest trouble witihout
hope of a three-fold remuneration. I should
bave turned aside from those flowers whici iere
strewed on my path but ta hide its pitfalls, and
should, above all, have remsemlbeired thlat inno-
cence is an object of ridicule ta thiat world, who,
if permitted, will speedily tarnish its purity and
wither its freshness. Simplicity and credulity
are the faults whereof I have been guilty. Suffer
me ta tell you, however, that I tisink it is only
myself who bas a righît ta coidemn thoese errors,
and that I had severely done, before yoi took
upon you ta call me ta accoumnt. I deny, there-
fore, your idie accusations. You Ihave never
been deceived by me, and ta end a I have be-
gun, I must tell you that if there were any de-
ception in the case it was practised by you, whien
you knowingly surrounîded me with snares. and
wrested MY simplest words and deeds into a
rneaningn ail your airm. I bave carslided i ylu
hecause I looked upon you as a fniemd, and 1 def>
you ta produce a single word of mine ihich
could be made to bear any other iiter)retation."

In the course of this address Rosa had inisen-
sibly displayed all the masculine energy of lier
nature, lier look and voice giving double force ta
the firmness and decision of lier reply. Staniis-
laus was utterly confouided by the justice as
weil as the keenness of her reproach, and though
his whole fraie tremnbled with passion, ie sought
only ta secure his etreat. " To persist now,"
said he, " would be indeed ta overstep the bounds
of respect. I am perfectiy well aware of those
whon I have toblaine for your opinion of me,
and soI take my leave, pronoing never again to
obtrude myself upon you '

Thereupon lie turned down the first path, and
throwing the reins on his horse's neck, pernitted
him to go oan at random. Ilis soul at that mornent
resembled a tempestuous sea, whose furious waves
lash eaci other on with ceaseless violence: dis-
appointment, envy, hatred, and jealouslyi held al-
ternate possession of his mind, each leaving be-
hind, as it passed away, a sting of deadly venom.
Whither wl he go ?-wrhat must he do ? One
thing is certain, Rapliael must be the victim, and
already he thirsts for his blond, and will force
him to a combat even if it be necessary ta spit
upon his face. And then the Count-oh! yes !
he can do for him, too-he will defeat allhis pro-
jects-he wil have a glorious revenge by inform-
ing the government of his plotting and planning,
and that wil be sure destruction. At this latter
idea, Stanislaus stopt short a moment, and ie felt
the blush of shame kindling on his cheek, and
blending with that of anger. lia, would not
that step be sure ta disgrace him for ever ?-
Well, then, lie will openly declare himself the
enemy of the Count ;lie wili meet him sword in
hand on the battle-field, and there seek an honor-
able revenge. Yes, but then lie would aiso be
the enemy of his country, and were lier defend-
ers to obtain the victory, wiat. a wvithering blow
that would bel! No, no-e cannot thus dishonor
himuself, end a sudiden re-action of feeling urged
hsim ta join tise ssemnbly. With ill-cuppressed
emotion, lie turnedi his steedi towards thse appoint-
ed rendezvaus, mnuttermg as hie ovent, " I know
liaw ta obtaino satisfactimi without- compromising
my> hsonor."

While Stanoislaus matie hsis toilsomie wray thro'
the thick un l'rwaod,he wvas followed afar by' his,
worthuySteward, irley who,, barimng erly dha.


